We consider the classification problem where the data is given by a collection of tables related by a hierarchical structure of key references and class labels contained in the root 
Introduction
Classification has been identified as an important problem in data mining. A training set consists of examples with the class label. Each example represents a real world entity described by several attributes. The objective is to build a classifier for determining the class label of unclassified records. This problem has a wide range of applications, including fraud detection, finding buyers, medical diagnosis. Most works focus on identically structured records stored in a single table. However, real life data are stored in differently structured tables that are semantically linked via different types of relationships, as illustrated by the following example. Example 1.1. Suppose that we like to classify the class label "Student satisfaction" in the table T(teaches), where T contains many-to-many "teaches" relationships among professors P (100 records), students S (10,000 records) and courses C (100 records), by containing their primary keys as foreign keys. Each record in T references exactly one record from each of P, S and C tables. This problem is conceptually equivalent to the classification on the joined table by substituting foreign key references with actual records. However, the joined table suffers from a significant blowup due to the many-to-many "teaches" relationship: if each student takes 4 courses, the joined table would contain 40,000 records, in which each S record is replicated 4 times, and each C and P record is replicated 400 times.
In this example, the central table contains the class labels and many-to-many relationships among other tables through simultaneous foreign key references to them. We call the classification problem for such databases the star join classification. Relational databases designed by the ER model [3] have this structure, so are the star databases widely adopted in the OLAP environment [2] , such as the TPC-H benchmark [10] . Foreign key references are also widely used in the DTD of XML documents in the form of nested Element structures, and in biological databases that cross-reference multiple sources.
The above example illustrates two points. First,  the star join classification has an equivalent single  table representation, namely, the joined table, thus, a  classic solution based on the joined table. Recognizing this fact would enable the performance (i.e., accuracy) guarantee of classic solutions. Second, the many-tomany relationships cause a blowup in the joined table and a significant overhead to the subsequent classifier construction. Thus, obtaining a classic solution by applying a classic method to the joined table is not scalable.
We propose a scalable decision tree algorithm for the star join classification. Our insight is that the operation at each decision tree node only depends on the class frequency of attribute values, not the availability of the joined table. Thus, we can propagate the class label to all tables T , and at a decision tree node we split each table T individually to get exactly the same set of records at each child node as if the joined table was split. In this method, for each record in T , all its occurrences in the joined table are now represented by a single occurrence plus the class count matrix representing the aggregated class count of those occurrences. Therefore, we are able to compute the same split attribute as using the joined table. The strategy for efficiency is counting occurrences instead of duplicating records.
In Section 2, we define the problem and review related works. In Section 3 we present our approach. Finally, we conclude the paper. 
Problems and Related Works

Star join classification
Decision tree based classification
We consider the decision tree based classification. A classic description of decision tree construction can be found in [1, 7] . The decision tree is built in two phases. In the top-down construction phase, shown in Algorithm 1, the table is recursively partitioned until each partition consists of entirely or dominantly examples from one class. At each node n of the decision tree, there are two steps:
Find the split attribute (Line 4). This step selects the split attribute and criterion to maximize the skewness of class distribution. The essential information needed is the count matrix, or termed as AVC sets (for Attribute-Value-Class) [5] . The AVC set for an attribute Att at a node n, denoted AV C n (Att), contains the class frequency for each distinct value v in Att. For Algorithm 1 Top-down decision tree construction BuildT ree(n) Input: node n Output: decision tree rooted at node n 1: if the stopping criterion is met then 2: return; 3: end if ; 4: Crit=the split criterion at n; 5: T =the database at n; 6: create child nodes n 1 and n 2 ; 7: SP LIT (n, T, Crit); 8: BuildT ree(n 1 ); 9: BuildT ree(n 2 ); a numerical attribute, AV C n (Att) is sorted in the order of values of Att. As in [9, 5] , we consider the binary split criterion where the table at a node n is split between two child nodes n 1 and n 2 . The detail can be found in [9, 5] .
Partition the database (Line 7). This step splits the table at the parent node n between the child nodes n 1 and n 2 according to the split criterion. It reads the table at n and writes the tables at n 1 and n 2 to disk. In the same scan, it also collects AV C n i (Att). AV C n i (Att) has a size proportional to the number of distinct values in Att, not the number of records. For the depth-first construction of the decision tree, the memory is only required to hold the AVC sets for the two child nodes being created.
In the bottom-up pruning phase, some subtrees or branches are pruned to ensure that the model does not over-fit the training set. This phase uses only the class frequency at leaf nodes, not data records. Since our algorithm produces the same class frequency as in the decision tree built from the joined table, this phase makes no difference to our algorithm.
Related work
CrossMine [11] presented a scalable relational learning. We consider the star join classification, which has a classic solution based on the joined table, therefore, the performance guarantee of the well researched decision tree classification. [11] propagates the IDs of target records along the search path to avoid expensive joins. We propagate the class label, instead of IDs of target records. The former has a size equal to the number of distinct classes, whereas the latter does not have a pre-determined size. We search the split attribute from all tables, whereas [11] restricts the search of predicates to "active" tables related to the rule. We consider disk-resident databases whereas [11] [5, 4, 6, 8, 9] . The focus of these works is scaling up the construction for databases stored on disk. These methods, no matter how scalable, suffer from the initial blowup of the joined table. This remark applies to the sampling approach [4] where the full joined table needs to be examined to build the exact decision tree. Sampling methods that do not examine the full joined table are not guaranteed to produce the exact decision tree.
Our Approach
Our algorithm, Star DT, has two main ideas that make it scalable. Before the decision tree is constructed, it propagates the class label from the root table to all tables so that no join is needed to get the class label afterwards. At each decision tree node, it selects the split attribute by evaluating attributes within their own tables without join, and splits individual tables, instead of the joined table, to ensure that each table contains exactly the same information over its attributes as contained in the joined table. Below, we explain these ideas in details.
Propagating the class label
Before constructing the decision tree, we first propagate the class information to all tables. For each table, the new columns C 1 , · · · , C k , one for each class C i , store the class count. For the root table, C i = 1 if the record has the class C i , and C i = 0 otherwise. Recursively, we propagate C i from a fact table T to a dimension table A as follows: C i for each record A ID = j in A is equal to SU M (C i ) over the records in T that have the foreign key value A ID = j. The records with the allzero class count are removed from A. This propagation ensures that, for each record t in a table, C i is equal to the sum of C i of the records in the joined table that agree with t on the attributes of t. Subsequently, at each decision tree node, we find the split attribute and criterion by computing AVC sets using the class count matrix C 1 , · · · , C k in each table, and split each table by "propagating" the split criterion. We explain these steps below.
Finding the split attribute
Let Join(n) denote the partition at a decision tree node n of the joined table. Note that we will not construct Join(n). Let Star(n) denote the partition at n of the star database. The following theorem shows that each table T in Star(n) is a projection of Join(n) with duplicates represented by a single record and an aggregated class count matrix. Therefore, if we compute the AVC sets using C 1 , · · · , C k in the table T , we have exactly the same result as computed using Join(n). No join is needed.
Theorem 3.1. Consider a table T in Star(n). Let Schema(T ) be the set of attributes in T (excluding the new class columns). T is equal to
The proof of Theorem 3.1 for the decision tree root follows from our class propagation. For other nodes, the proof follows from our splitting of Star(n) among child nodes.
Splitting a table
Suppose that a node n is split into two child nodes n 1 and n 2 . We like to obtain Star(n i ) by splitting 
Fact Table T   Dimension Table A Dimension Table B Fact Table T   Dimension Table A Dimension Table B Left Child Node Right Child Node While splitting a table, the AVC sets at the child nodes are collected in the same scan. First, we split the "seed" table containing the split attribute as usual. Recursively, we propagate the splitting to dimension tables and fact tables based on foreign key references. The propagation assumes that Star(n) is stored on disk.
3.3.1
The fact-to-dimension propagation Suppose that we know how to split a table T in Star(n).
To propagate the splitting to a dimension table A of T , while splitting T we "index" the splitting of foreign key values on A ID as described below. To create the F 2D A index, while splitting T , if a record t splits to a child node c, we increment
where i is the foreign key value on A ID in t. Intuitively, F 2D A (i, c) gives the portion of the class count matrix in the record A ID = i that splits to the child node c. We use this information to split the records in A.
Example 3.2. Consider Figure 1 again. Suppose that T is split by the split criterion Att1 < 52.5, the midpoint between 43 and 62. Figure 2 shows the split T . Consider splitting the record B ID = 0 in B. In T , the records T ID = 0 and T ID = 2 reference the record B ID = 0 and split to the left child node. So, the record B ID = 0 splits to the left child node with the aggregated class count matrix of the records T ID = 0 and T ID = 2, i.e., < 2, 0 > (for C 1 , C 2 in that order). Similarly, the record B ID = 0 splits to the right child node with the class count matrix < 0, 1 >. The effect is that the record B ID = 0 splits its class count matrix < 2, 1 > between the two child nodes.
The F2D method. Assume that F 2D A is available (thus, the fact table of A was split). We split A as follows. For each record r in A with the primary key value i, if F 2D A (i, c) is not all-zero for a child node c:
• r splits to the child node c with the class count matrix
• for a (unsplit) dimension To create the D2F A index, while splitting A, for each record that has the primary key value i and splits to a child node c, set D2F A (i) = c. Intuitively, D2F A (i) contains the child node for all the records in the fact table of A that contain the foreign key value A ID = i.
The D2F method. Assume that D2F A is available (thus, A has the fact table). We split the fact table T of A as follows. For each record t in T having the foreign key value i on A ID and the primary key value i , let c be the child node given by D2F A (i):
• t splits to the child node c; Finally, we split B using the F 2D B method. We omit this part because it is similar to Example 3.2.
It is worth noting that for both F 2D A and D2F A , A must be a dimension table. This implies that we never create an index that has a size proportional to the cardinality of the root table. Therefore, even if we keep all indexes (at a decision tree node) in memory, they still use less space than the hash table for joining attribute lists in Sprint [9] .
Analysis
The dominating work at each iteration is propagating the splitting among the tables T in Star(n) for splitting the current decision tree node n. This work essentially performs the matching as required for computing Join(n). However, it does not materialize the join result, but only computes the class count matrix for each distinct record in the projection T (Join(n)) (Theorem 3.1). Thus, while Join(n) duplicates each record in T as many times as it occurs in Join(n), as is typically the case because each fact table represents a many-to-many relationship type among its dimension tables, Star(n) simply keeps a count for each class label to represent the duplicates. This counting strategy speeds up the data scan at each decision tree node. Due to the space limitation, we have to report experimental results elsewhere.
